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Subject 1 :  Mrs. Jummai Nache and Her Family     (modRNA needle Photo-history enclosed) 
 

Subject 2 : Criminal Fraud  –  Pfizer Needles are not an “mRNA Vaccine” 
COVID-19 Injections are based on modRNA Technology 

 
Reference 1 : Attorney General Keith Ellison Letter of 24 March 2021 to  

Twitter CEO Jack Dorsey and Facebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg    (enclosed) 
 

Reference 2 : U.S. District Judge Terry Doughty  Order of  4 July 2023 
 

Reference 3 ; My Letter of 6 March 2023 to AG Keith Ellison, et al.       (enclosed) 
 

Reference 4 : My Letter of 5 July 2023 to AG Andrew Bailey / AG Jeff Landry    (enclosed) 
 

Reference 5 : Secret Meeting : Republican Governors Assc / Pfizer CEO Albert Bourla  
 

Reference 6 : My Letter of 19 July 2023 to United States Secret Service  –  
Director Kimberly A. Cheatle             (enclosed) 

 
Dear Congresswoman Mace / Congressman Jordan / Congresswoman Luna : 

 
In my letter of 28 March 2022 to Anthony Fauci / Martha 
Pollack, I discussed the avarice that followed the FDA 
Emergency Use Authorization (11 December 2020) for the 
Pfizer modRNA poison.  I quoted a key Pfizer salesman : 
 

 “I just got done meeting with President 
Biden, talking about how we need to 
make sure we’re getting more vaccine out 
as quickly as possible, and getting into 
more people’s arms. Behind me is the 
Pfizer manufacturing facility that’s making 
the Pfizer vaccine that’s gonna get us 
through this COVID crisis.” 
 

 
Picture : modRNA needle infomercial by Senator Gary Peters (D-MI) in behalf of suitor Pfizer, at their 
Kalamazoo Michigan facility on 19 February 2021.     (I detail being rebuffed by Peters on Page 20 of 22.) 

https://www.youtube.com/shorts/R6JMEYDrRyk
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In the early 2021 timeframe, while Senator Peters was working his day-job (as a sales & marketing rep for a 
corporation he protects under LIABILITY IMMUNITY),  his Democratic Party comrade in Lansing Michigan 
was also serving the interests of Pfizer . . .  but with far more surreptitious duties : 
 

 
 
Michigan Attorney General Nessel was coauthor and co-signatory of Reference 1; a Bolshevik-styled letter of 
24 March 2021 to Twitter CEO Jack Dorsey and Facebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg.  As members of the Bar, 
those AGs were aware that censorship by-proxy by members of the United States government amounts to 
treason; a direct violation of their oath to uphold the US Constitution; specifically its First Amendment. 
 

Reference 2 strongly reinforces the opinion that the state AG behavior was criminal : 
 

 
 
DEDUCTION:   If Biden is a criminal, then so are the AGs of Reference 1;  

their censorship demand sent to Twitter/Facebook under  
the ruse of protecting us from “vaccine disinformation.” 
 

Please note :  My letter of 6 March 2023 (Reference 3) was 
distributed prior to the ruling by Judge Terry A. Doughty. 

https://youtu.be/ia6R51lUurU
https://storage.courtlistener.com/recap/gov.uscourts.lawd.189520/gov.uscourts.lawd.189520.293.0.pdf
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In my letter of 5 July 2023 to AG Andrew Bailey and AG Jeff Landry I declared (Reference 4) :   
 

“ I am confident that AG Ellison, and the other eleven AG signatories 
. . . acted in-cooperation with the Biden White House. ” 

 

 
 
The AGs who authored Reference 1 welcomed Biden’s hype, as did another group.  Slithering in the 
shadows are the vested interests of Big Academia; the most insidious of the global COVID-19 crime 
syndicate.  Their legal concerns are borne in-part by the blatant criminality of their vaccine mandates; 
the criminality of Big Academia is directly connected to Subject 1 : Mrs. Jummai Nache. 
 
A University of Minnesota Medical Assistant, Mrs. Nache assumed the integrity of her state attorney general, 
Mr. Keith Ellison.  She was unaware that AG Ellison was directly involved in subverting her First Amendment 
rights; she was unaware of Reference 1.   She was unaware that AG Ellison had secretly blocked access to 
crucial COVID-19 medicinal and therapeutic information : 
 

In lockstep with Missouri et al. versus Biden (Reference 2), the AG censorship involved not merely the 
demeaning of qualified/accredited health information as “misinformation”  or  “disinformation,”  but threats 
against those demanding their First Amendment.  The existing censorship, later officiated by the AGs  
of Reference 1, was being carried out by unqualified Twitter/Facebook trolls.   What was one result? 

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/07/16/us/politics/biden-facebook-social-media-covid.html
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The “mRNA vaccine” profiteers, media gatekeepers, and the AGs of Reference 1 are directly 
connected to Subject 1 . . . a horror that the First Amendment was implicitly designed to thwart . . . a 
horror which befell a trusting but perhaps naive human being : Mrs. Jummai Nache. 
 

 
 

 
 
Prior to the dates on the CDC COVID-19 Vaccination Record Card,  Mrs. Nache was a “model of health.”   
A lifetime non-smoker, non-drinker, mother and wife; Mrs. Nache devoted her salary, earned as a UMinn 
medical assistant,  to family and household.  Despite her hospital workplace environment, spanning 2019, 
2020 and early 2021, she never had a runny nose; never-mind full blown “symptoms of COVID.”  
 

That all ended on the evening of  “2/1/21.” 

https://www.pvsheridan.com/Jummai.pdf
https://www.pvsheridan.com/Jummai.pdf
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After much haggling, Mr. Philip Nache received an unredacted copy of his wife’s UMinn medical record.   
UMinn expects submission to their dismissal posturings.   They claim that  (1)  The proximity of what 
instantaneously befell Mrs. Nache on “2/1/21,”   juxta-positioned to   (2)  Their employment mandate  
coercion of the Pfizer modRNA poison . . . that the aftermath should be dismissed as: “COVID-19.” 
 
Emphasizing proximity to “2/1/21,”  the UMinn report refutes their own dismissal posturings : 
 

 
 
“No history of thrombosis in the family.”   
 
Before we review Page 6, it is crucial to contemplate the 
portent of a hypothetical exchange : 
 
Question:   Prior to the first Pfizer modRNA injection of 
January 13 2021, how many times was Mrs. Nache 
tested for SARS-CoV-2? 
 

Answer :   She was not tested prior to vaccination. 
 
Question :  When was she first tested for SARS-CoV-2? 
 

Answer :    February 16, 2021. 
 
Question :  So . . . it was not until after Mrs. Nache was 
twice injected with the Pfizer modRNA needles, and 
thereafter collapsed, that she was then tested for 
SARS-CoV-2, and then declared as  “positive” ?!  
 

Answer :    Correct. 
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UMinn frantically solicited a 31 March 2021 letter from Ms. Rochelle Walensky (CDC) ;  it claims that 
the following screenshot/photo are explained by COVID-19, a respiratory disease ?!  (See Page 8 below) 
 

 
 

 

https://www.pvsheridan.com/Jummai.pdf
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While hiding behind LIABILITY IMMUNITY (provided by Anthony Fauci, and the 2019 servility of President 
Donald Trump); it was  in that context only  that UMinn experts had a brief encounter with basic integrity : 
 
“Again discussing”?! 
 
“Potential role of the vaccine”?! 
 
“Though it can’t be excluded”?! 
 
“Contributing to some extent”?! 
 
 

The following portion of the UMinn medical report was filed prior to the thromboembolism-based amputation 
horrors inflicted upon Mrs. Jummai Nache   (Note their scurrying to “the letter from the CDC” ) : 
 

 
 
The above (from Page 183 of 1164) is part of the 21 May 2021 entry by UMinn Dr. Alexander A. Boucher : 
 

“Most of our visit was spent again discussing the potential role of the 
vaccine in this process. Dr. Fontana shared the letter from the CDC 
stating that this was MIS-A without clear involvement from the 
vaccine, though it can't (and likely never will be) excluded as 
contributing to some extent.” 
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The National Cancer Institute, part of the National Institutes of Health, still defines COVID-19 as follows : 
 

 
A highly contagious respiratory disease caused by the SARS-CoV-2 virus. SARS-CoV-2 is thought to 
spread from person to person through droplets released when an infected person coughs, sneezes, or 
talks. It may also be spread by touching a surface with the virus on it and then touching one’s mouth, 
nose, or eyes, but this is less common. The most common signs and symptoms of COVID-19 are fever, 
cough, and trouble breathing. Fatigue, muscle pain, chills, headache, sore throat, runny nose, nausea or 
vomiting, diarrhea, and a loss of taste or smell may also occur. The signs and symptoms may be mild or 
severe and usually appear 2 to 14 days after exposure to the SARS-CoV-2 virus. Some people may not 
have any symptoms but are still able to spread the virus. Most people with COVID-19 recover without 
needing special treatment. 

 
SARS-CoV-2?  SARS, Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome, induces a respiratory  illness.  
But in early 2021 the UMinn doctors are already reporting : “clot related questions” ?! 
 
 
Memo to  Please share with St. Petersburg, Florida resident Ms. Claire Bridges. 
Congresswoman Luna : She was “vaccinated” with modRNA, but like Mrs. Nache she later 

tested positive anyway, and then like Mrs. Nache lost both legs due to 
what doctors dismissed as “complications from COVID-19.” 

  

  
 

https://www.cancer.gov/publications/dictionaries/cancer-terms/def/covid-19
https://www.wfla.com/news/pinellas-county/community-rallying-behind-st-pete-woman-who-got-covid-19-will-lose-both-legs/
https://www.wfla.com/news/pinellas-county/claire-bridges-returns-home-community-raising-money-for-her-new-legs/
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modRNA Needle Content Fraud Now Confirmed        Page 1 of 2 
 
 
In my resignation demand letter of 21 April 2023, distributed to twenty Ivy League administrators, I stated : 
 

 
 
 
A week after my 21 April 2023 letter to the Ivy League, media reports emerged based on a study entitled : 
 

Batch-dependent safety of the BNT162b2 mRNA COVID-19 vaccine 
 

 
 

 

https://www.pvsheridan.com/sheridan2ivyleague-3-21april2023.pdf
https://dailysceptic.org/2023/06/28/pfizer-vaccine-batches-in-the-eu-were-placebos-say-scientists/
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/eci.13998
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modRNA Needle Content Fraud Now Confirmed       Page 2 of 2 
 
 
Mrs. Nache did not receive the Pfizer-BioNtech modRNA “batch” depicted by the yellow line : 
 

 
 
 
Similar to the Ivy League administrators, the University of Minnesota 
coercionists still cannot specify the precise contents of the modRNA 
needle that their CDC Vaccination Record Card glossed-over as :  
 

“Lot EK9231”  and  “Lot EL9262.” 
 
 
It is no surprise that the amputated legs and fingers and hand of former 
University of Minnesota Medical Assistant Mrs. Jummai Nache have been : 
 

“discarded.” 
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modRNA Needle : Further Confirmation of Criminal Fraud      Page 1 of 4 
 
The tiny enclave called India, with a human population of over 1,300,000,000, rejected the Pfizer modRNA 
needles; or perhaps more precisely on the media surface, Pfizer rejected India. 
 
It must have been quite a meeting at the Pfizer Board of Directors in New York City; a meeting rumored to 
have ended with a unanimous decision to drop India from further marketing . . . a decision that deleted 
billions in  previously projected sales  of  “safe and effective”  needles;  sales that implicitly promised  
ultra-high margin cash flows that Pfizer demanded to be shielded  by LIABILITY IMMUNITY. 
 
The Pfizer drop decision turned on the mere hint that Indian scientists (first to decipher the SARS-CoV-2 
sequence ! ), sought independent trials of the “safe & effective” needle.   Then the government of India 
confirmed zero intention of providing  LIABILTY IMMUNITY ! 
 

 
 
But there must have been another huge downside facing Pfizer for them to “drop” India; a market that is 
projected to overtake China in population by next year (2024).   A huge downside indeed ! 
 
 

The Pfizer “drop” decision involved far more than that early 2021 headline above . . . it involved possible 
exposure of their most fundamental COVID-19 crimes against humanity, it involved disclosure of needle 
content that was unrelated to “trade secrets.”   India had inquired about a manufacturing license.  To effect 
large scale production, India asked for precise “vaccine” information.  In contrast, prior to approval under 
their EUA, although dutifully parroting the “safe & effective” mantra, the dolts at the FDA never even asked! 
 
The FDA EUA-only needle was specified and vigorously promoted as an “mRNA vaccine.”  But is that term 
truthful?   In Pfizer sales materials and FDA submissions the acronym “mRNA” is used ad nauseam.  But do 
those Pfizer submissions purposely mislead?   Is the FDA complicit?   Is more precision needed? 
 
Focused on my alma mater, Cornell University, my 21 April 2023  “precise contents”  admonishment : 
 

 

https://rumble.com/v2t62tw-india-friend-to-the-world-refuses-liability-immunity-demanded-by-pfizer.html
https://www.reuters.com/article/health-coronavirus-india-pfizer/pfizer-drops-india-vaccine-application-after-regulator-seeks-local-trial-idUSKBN2A50GE
https://www.pvsheridan.com/sheridan2ivyleague-3-21april2023.pdf
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modRNA Needle : Further Confirmation of Criminal Fraud         Page 2 of 4 
 
Regarding focus on Big Academia in-general, and how their early 2021 promotions of Big Pharma mantras 
were not ignorant let-alone innocent; we must expose a crucial criminal fraud :  
 

The Pfizer needles were NOT an mRNA vaccine. 
 
That prefix, mRNA, has long stood for ‘messenger ribonucleic acid,’ or messenger RNA.  mRNA is a naturally 
occurring protein molecule.  That prefix is deployed to portray the Pfizer needle as harmless; merely a 
wonderful extension of Mother Nature.    In other words, they cannot even tell us the most basic truths 
about the precise content of needles that they mandated into millions of human beings worldwide. 
 
I have not used the term mRNA in this letter, but instead modRNA.  With modRNA as the precise term in 
view, we introduce a Cornell professor of immunology from our esteemed College of Veterinary Medicine;  
Mr. Avery August  . . . who was one of the earliest and loudest of Pfizer cheerleaders : 
 

 
 
In response to the above still pervasive question, Mr. August bold-facedly declared in late March 2021 : 
 

“The short answer is ‘no.’  There are three vaccines that are currently approved.  Two 
are based on mRNA.  And basically what mRNA technology does, it tells your cells to 
make the protein that comes from the virus, so that the next time your body sees the 
virus, the true virus, your immune system can respond and protect you.  The third 
vaccine actually just uses a harmless cold virus to tell your cells to make the same 
protein.  So it’s all harmless, and it will not affect your DNA at all.” 

 
The above video was posted on 5 April 2021 (?!); not just at the Cornell website, but at YouTube, Vimeo, 
BitChute, Instagram, Twitter, Facebook, and even overseas sites where language captions were provided. 
 
Almost NOTHING in the cheerleading is accurate.  In terms of the real-world data available in early 2021,  
and similar to Reference 1, the essence of the August response is, at-best, baseless. 

https://www.cornell.edu/video/covid-19-vaccine-safety-cornell-experts-answer-questions
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modRNA Needle : Further Confirmation of Criminal Fraud    Page 3 of 4 

That 5 April 2021 cheerleading is based on what?  We first focus on the summary by Mr. August : 

“So it’s all harmless, and it will not affect your DNA at all.”

Harmless?  Was Mr. August referring to data immediately experienced on the “third vaccine” ?
The Johnson & Johnson “viral vector vaccine” ?  Emergency headline news a mere eight days later :
 

Rare?  Blood clotting??  Even from the J&J approach? Which did not involve an “mRNA vaccine”? 

In their adolescence, the University of Minnesota attempts to divert attention away from the Pfizer modRNA 
used on Mrs. Jummai Nache.   Shortly after the video cheerleading by Mr. August, a medical report entry of 
21 May 2021 by Dr. Alexander A. Boucher  (excerpt shown on Page 7 above) : 

“Thrombotic Thrombocytopenic Syndrome (TTS, previously termed VITT in 
my previous note) is the syndrome linked to the infrequent CSVT and other 
thrombotic events linked to the Johnson and Johnson vaccine.” 

Perhaps Mr. August and Dr. Boucher have an explanation for the headline of a few weeks ago : 

https://www.statnews.com/2021/04/13/u-s-urges-pause-on-use-of-johnson-johnson-covid-19-vaccine-after-rare-blood-clotting-cases/
https://arstechnica.com/health/2023/06/j-fda-revokes-authorization/
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MEMO :  None of the “vaccine” cheerleading videos/materials, at Cornell or any other Ivy League 
institution, were targeted for censorship on the basis of  “misinformation”  or  “disinformation”  by  
the treasonous criminals of Reference 1; listed on Page 19 below. 

The concerned question, “Will the vaccine alter my DNA?”  In his 5 April 2021 video Mr. August repeatedly 
declared the terms “mRNA,” and “mRNA technology.” 

1. Is that declaration truthful?  Are the needles mandated by Ivy League administrators and officials like
Joe Biden “based on . . . mRNA technology” ?

2. Most importantly, was it well-known by Mr. August and his ilk that a precise answer would provoke
an affirmative response to the concerned question?  A question he (and Pfizer) repeatedly rebuffed :

“The short answer is ‘no.’ So it’s all harmless, and it will not affect your DNA at all.” 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/covid-19-vaccines-and-boosters-were-never-made-with-mrna-5416427
https://www.theepochtimes.com/health/rna-based-vaccine-technology-the-trojan-horse-did-not-contain-mrna-5195804
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CONCLUSION Part A 
 

The Pfizer needles are not an mRNA vaccine . . . these injections are based on 
modRNA technology, and are far more dangerous than the ongoing data has already 
demonstrated.  The horrors inflicted upon Mrs. Jummai Nache  (and Congresswoman 
Nancy Mace)  are the result of criminal fraud . . . a status that more than adequately 
establishes WILLFUL MISCONDUCT, and therefore completely obviates the provision 
of LIABILITY IMMUNITY  (surreptitiously provided under the PREP Act, et al.). 
 
 
CONCLUSION Part B 
 
From Page 3 above, my summary reaction to instant Reference 1 : 
 

“ I am confident that AG Ellison, and the other eleven AG signatories 
. . . acted in-cooperation with the Biden White House. ” 

 
It is increasingly clear from your efforts that the posturings from Twitter CEO Jack Dorsey and Facebook 
CEO Mark Zuckerberg; that they were “under pressure,”  and  “were merely following orders”  is an insult to 
our intelligence.   Dorsey and Zuckerberg sought from the Biden Administration a veneer of legitimacy; a 
way to enact their censorship role/bias under the guise of government coercion.  These efforts, adjudicated 
in Reference 2, were reciprocal; conspiratorial and criminal.  We return to Reference 1 . . .  
 
An exactly similar reciprocal veneer was deployed by the AGs shown on Page 19 below.  This is especially 
true of Mr. Keith Ellison, and his fraudulent claims of  “public service” made upon Mrs. Jummai Nache.  With 
her tragedy as context, Reference 1 confirms that Ellison’s primary thesis is racial exploitation : 
 

 “Anti-vaxxers” are using social media platforms to target people of color and 
Black Americans specifically, members of communities who have suffered the 
worst health impacts of the virus and whose vaccination rates are lagging.” 

 

Despite Ellison’s receipt of Reference 3, which included instant Tab 5, he has not responded.  The modRNA 
poison injected into his constituent (Mrs. Jummai Nache)  harbors no special favors toward any human being.  
The batches graphed on Page 9 above have harmed and killed thousands worldwide, without any prejudice 
whatsoever . . . without any end in sight.   Indeed, the only way that Ellison, Biden, Pfizer and Big Academia 
could successfully promote the modRNA needle . . . was with fear, mandates, disinformation and censorship!   
 
Contrary to the thesis of Reference 1 . . . 99.9% of the “people of color and Black Americans” that 
refused the modRNA poisons; those Americans that Ellison and his AG comrades exploited as 
“targeted,”  have in-fact suffered the least !    Should you doubt that thesis, please see Tab 5. 
 
Pages 16 thru 19 offer Recommended Congressional Witness Testimony.  Please contact me at any time. 
 
 
         Respectfully yours, 
 
 
 
 
 
         Paul V. Sheridan 
Attachments / enclosures 

https://rumble.com/v2cmsqo-congresswoman-nancy-mace-examination-of-twitter-please-read-description.html
https://rumble.com/v2cmsqo-congresswoman-nancy-mace-examination-of-twitter-please-read-description.html
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Recommended Congressional Witness Testimony  –  Page 1 of 4 
 

 
 
Mrs. Jummai and Mr. Philip Nache : Coerced into 
multiple Pfizer modRNA poisonings under a University 
of Minnesota  “employment mandate.”  Taking first 
stair-steps on prosthetic lower limps (2022). 
 

 
 
Dr. David E. Martin : Author of The Fauci Dossier, 
key presenter at European Union Parliament 
International COVID Summit of 3 May 2023. 

  

 
 
Dr. Michael Yeadon : Former Chief Science Officer, 
Respiratory Research, 16 years Pfizer R&D; Former 
Vice President for Respiratory Research, 5 years. 
Pfizer Global R&D, etc.  One of the very first highly 
accredited scientists to be victimized by Reference 1. 
 

 
 

Mr. Edward Dowd : Former Managing Director of 
Blackrock Incorporated, author of groundbreaking 
book, “Cause Unknown” : The Epidemic of Sudden 
Deaths in 2021 and 2022.  Book was distributed in 
hard-copy, by the undersigned, as enclosure to 
resignation demand letter of 21 April 2023 sent to  
twenty Ivy League administrators. 

https://rumble.com/v2mxbu2-long-history-coronavirus-gof-research-funding-and-criminality-by-the-esteem.html
https://boxcast.tv/view-embed/tea-time-episode-58-enormous-danger--un-agenda-2030-with-dr-michael-yeadon-n4tno4gsswzpdhrjksab
https://rumble.com/v2ao7la-cause-unknown.html
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Recommended Congressional Witness Testimony  –  Page 2 of 4 
 

 
 
Ms. Martha Pollack : Cornell University administrator 
that enforced “New Normal” upon campus and local  
public: social distancing, face masks, PCR “test” fraud, 
campus-wide shutdowns, forced quarantining of 
“COVID positive” students/staff, threats of expulsion or 
dismissal under her “Vaccine Mandates.”  Denied all 
religious exemptions (?), failed to inform Cornell/local 
community of LIABILITY IMMUNITY while hosting 
campus galas for Anthony Fauci, Bill Gates, Pfizer VPs 
of Marketing, et al.  Key member with Pfizer CEO 
Albert Bourla on 2020 / 2021 NY ReOpening 
Advisory Board wherein “New Normal” hatched as 
promo scheme for mandatory modRNA poisons. 
 

 
 
Mr. Albert Bourla: 2022 Genesis Award “laureate.” 
At height of Reference 1 censorship he declared : 
 

“ People, make money, some of them, by 
playing with the emotions of people; are 
creating a whole conspiracy theory and they 
are trying to basically benefit and profit from 
the fear of the people.  And this is who are 
the criminals! ” 

 
Member with Cornell administrator Martha Pollack, 
and defrocked New York governor Andrew Cuomo, 
on secretive NY ReOpening Advisory Board. 

 

 
  

 

https://www.pvsheridan.com/Cornell-Stayhomecoming-October-2020.mp4
https://www.pvsheridan.com/The_Bourla_Response.mp4
https://news.cornell.edu/stories/2020/04/president-provost-advise-nys-safe-reopening-strategy
https://www.pvsheridan.com/Cuomo_Letter_to_Pfizer-Dr_Bourla_2021.pdf
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Recommended Congressional Witness Testimony : Governor Kim Reynolds (R-IA)  
–  Page 3 of 4 
 

 
Reference 5    Secret Meeting : Republican Governors 

Association / Pfizer CEO Albert Bourla 
 
Governor Kim Reynolds (R-IA), proposes that she is 
qualified to be Vice President; that she presents an 
ethical stature.  After many many many attempts  
Ms. Reynolds confirms no such thing; she refuses to 
respond to my basic inquiries regarding a secret 
meeting she orchestrated between Pfizer CEO Albert 
Bourla, and the Republican Governors Association 
(RGA) . . . which she chairs. 
 

 

 
 
Reynolds is hiding behind the constituency game; feels no moral obligation toward a non-resident.  We put 
her adolescent shenanigans in perspective . . . Shortly after deployment of Reference 1 by Minnesota 
Attorney General Keith Ellison,  Mrs. Jummai Nache was scheduled for amputation of both legs, 
her left hand, and multiple fingers of her right hand.  
 
At this same time (2021), Mr. Albert Bourla threatened any who resisted his modRNA as “criminals.”  
Stung by Project Veritas; filmed being escorted by Pfizer Security into a secret meeting with Reynolds’ 
Republican Governors Association?   RGA racketeers who also relish news which commenced in 2021?  
An ongoing political fund-raising gala, guaranteed by LIABILITY IMMUNITY : 
 

 

https://rumble.com/v29yc7q-pfizer-albert-bourla-secret-meeting-with-republican-governors-association-r.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/05/04/business/pfizer-covid-vaccine-profits.html
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Recommended Congressional Witness Testimony : Signatories of Reference 1   
–  Page 4 of 4 
 

 
 

  

 

 
  

  
  

  
  

  
  

  
 

https://twitter.com/keithellison/status/1250859384898572292?lang=en
https://attorneygeneral.delaware.gov/
https://www.mass.gov/person/maura-healey-governor
https://www.michigan.gov/ag/team-listing-page/attorney-general-dana-nessel
https://ag.ny.gov/about/meet-letitia-james
https://www.joshstein.org/meet-josh
https://www.doj.state.or.us/oregon-department-of-justice/office-of-the-attorney-general/ellen-f-rosenblum-attorney-general/
https://www.governor.pa.gov/about/governor-josh-shapiro/
https://riag.ri.gov/about-our-office/attorney-general-peter-f-neronha
https://portal.ct.gov/AG
https://www.akingump.com/en/lawyers-advisors/mark-r-herring
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Rebuffed by Michigan Senators / Representative            (Continued from bottom of Page 1)   
 
Emphasizing my declaration to AG Andrew Bailey and AG Jeff Landry in Reference 3 : 
 

“ I am confident that AG Ellison, and the other eleven AG signatories  
. . . acted in-cooperation with the Biden White House. ” 

 
At his Pfizer infomercial (Page 1 above),  
Senator Peters also claimed : 
 

“It was great to welcome President Biden 
back to Michigan . . . As Chairman of the 
Homeland Security Committee, I will 
continue working with the Biden 
Administration to ensure that  
vaccines are free . . . ”        
 
Free?!?   
 
In Peters’ mind, the transfer of US Treasury funds to 
BigPharma racketeers is free ?! 

 
After the Peters’ infomercial of 19 February 2021, the legacy and social media was deployed to conceal the 
lucrative scheme underway.  With their comprised “president” installed in the White House, the COVID-19 
racketeers were already planning their next  “pandemic.”   But two issues had to be resolved with haste :  
(1)  Elimination of “vaccine hesitancy,”  and  (2)  Deployment of a massive disinformation campaign to 
conceal their favorite ruse: LIABILITY IMMUNITY.     
 
#1 involved defamatory media attacks, social ostracism, and DOJ/state AG prosecutions of the “anti-vaxxer.”   
Their president launched vicious attacks on the “anti-vaxxer;”  people who by-definition do not accommodate 
the transfer of  “free” US Treasury funds to Pfizer.   Biden’s opening salvo was a passionate lie : 
 

“ They’re killing people! ” 
 

Resolving the  “anti-vaxxer”  issue further,  Biden dictated “testing mandates,”  which in-practice are nothing 
more than a modRNA sales ploy.   On 9 September 2021, Biden issued his perverted fist-pumping  whisper : 
 

“ Get vaccinated! ” 
 
To resolve LIABILITY IMMUNITY, Biden instead spectacularly confirmed its criminality.   At the March 2022  
State of the Union address he declared another bold-faced lie : 
 

“ Repeal the liability shield that makes gun manufacturers the only 
industry in America that can’t be sued.  The only one! ” 

 
Rebuffed  Fully aware of that Biden lie, and much more; seated to the Left in the front row at the 2022 State 
of the Union address?  Michigan Senators Gary Peters and Debbie Stabenow, and Congresswoman Debbie 
Dingell . . . Of the many COVID-19 letters and voicemails sent to these  “public servants,”  over several 
years . . . how many responses do you think I have received?   As one of their constituents? 

https://www.peters.senate.gov/newsroom/press-releases/peters-joins-president-biden-in-portage-to-thank-michigan-workers-for-vaccine-effort
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